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FORD GOUTY,
Thomas Mitchell Must Settle for 
Violation of Beal taw
- ,«■ 
I
ON NINE COUNTS
Cute i$ Heard Be fore Mayor McFarland 
on Tuwjtoy- Sentence Will be
Parsed thli Evening.
Thomas Mitchell who was arrester* 
scree weeks ago oneievfen counts a t tb ■ 
instigation of the Committee of On 
Hundred for violating the liquor law 
before Mayor McFarland Tuesday 
The ensr? had been continued once ow 
ing to the fact that the principal wit- 
cflSSS, Charles Easley could noth, 
found.' The defence then promise*, 
thata deposition would be .taken if li, 
could not be. secured by day of trial 
jyijta ,oas not done so i t  Can be seer* 
that the continuance was for delay 
only. The defendant has been out on 
bon ) signed by J ,  H. Andrew, the a- 
niutint Wing S2200.,
The first witness called was J .  G 
McOorkell . corporation clerks Hi- 
' testimony was in regards to the Boat 
jaw election the vote of the people 
*ud the action of counsel on the ques 
tjon. Part of bis testimony was askhd 
to he,excluded by the defence. Re­
cord of council proceedings offered 
however.
George Iliff was the. n ex t witness 
who held the chair most of the fore 
noon. He stated that Mitchell ha«! 
hired him to stay in his place. Thanks 
giving Roy. 2 6 ,19Q3. He stated that 
he sold,what was supposed to be hop 
tea or malt extract. Says; th'at 
Mitchell and he talked the previous 
evening about him tending bar, .next 
day, owing to Etisley being " sick, 
Remembered selling to George Fifer 
Wm Sheers, Tom Andrew, W n.Phil- 
lips, George Reid, Win. C res well, 
Elmer Robinson, Lee Shroades, Wm. 
Jeffries, The defence took exception 
to this part of. the testimony bu t it  
was over ruled. Iliff stated that he 
had drank of the hop ten quite/ ire- 
ijuently. Upon;crow, qxamiinatinn 
witneBa stated that he only reft red to 
Mitchells place as the property, and 
not the saloon. Stated th it  Mitchell 
,,..¥.«ulf abi)U t.onudiJli^
gone to Xenia. Said that three kegs
..........
■urna. t.iirrndfl. - nwar irt'' Mkr t hol l Tf t r i
attorneys for defense having been well 
pocted&ried to Bhow that a scheme oi 
blackmail was apparent in that the 
Committee! of One'Hundred was forc­
ing Ilifi to prosecute Mitchell to save 
himself. This ha denied other 
than he was to tell the tru th . De 
fen»e tried to show that'w itness had 
told Charles Ridgway that committee 
Whs farcing him to prosecute Mitchell 
wd that witness had told Ridgway 
that he was working tor Etisley and 
not Mitchell. Witness denied that 
he had an agreement with the com­
mittee of One Hundred to pros­
ecute any one nor did committee 
a/tee to pay him. anything. Said he 
talked to Mitchell about his pay but 
that he had not getten it  yet.
Charles Weakley stited tha t be had 
Hone to Springfield night before 
Thanksgiving end brought down a 
load of hop tea. Says it was unloaded 
in tack room; vrss promised $3 for 
the trip by Mitchell but has opt 
gotten it yet, Charles Eusley wrote 
the order. Cross examination shows 
that Mitchell approached Weakly 
<»a the street in regard to going to 
Springfield a»d that he wanted him 
to go that night. Again the defence
Tike cold easily? T hroat
leader? -Lungs weak? AftV
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Then a cough means a great
Cherry 
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aoctor’s advice and, take 
Ayer's Cherry'Pectoral. It 
otiltj strengthens, prevents*
fen*
-  s»«*
* m. I*, a. iwAixew, mis», tridew.
torJM M
_Weak Lungs
tried to show that the committee had 
tampered with the witness and that 
representatives had visited hi? home 
Witness stated he did meet the ■ com­
mittee in mayors office/me night but 
they only asked him to tell the truth 
Says that Mitchell gave him $18 for 
the purchase of liquor. Bays that 
Mitchell has yet failed to pay him
Gourt was opened after an adjourn­
ment for dinner and a number of wit­
nesses were examined, being those 
mentioned in . the affidavit, George 
Iliff was recalled and questioned as to 
el)ing different persons that Ensl^V 
nad hired him, This he denied 
Charles Weakley was recalled as to 
what Mayor McFarland had to do 
with the case during the time he was 
Kifore the committee. George Fifer 
Wm. Jeffries,' Wm, Phillips, Wni. 
■Sheers, Lee Shroada, Isaac Marshall, 
Hllraer Rohinsqn, Mobo Jones,were all 
xamiued as td who was running the 
place and whether they made pnrehas- 
• s  or pot. They all admit of purchas­
es. I t  was about this time .that the 
ittorneys for the defense disagreed on 
admitting the state chemists anyalsfc 
u  the liquor taken by the officers 
while Iliff was in charge of* the place, 
kr'mstrong and Snodgrass bad agreed 
to admit this as testimony but Dukin 
ihjected, consequently it was omitted. 
£ he analysis is said to show that the 
"Oods Iliff was selling was intoxicating 
Officer1 Keuuon was called and stated 
■is to the raid on the place and that 
ie had drank a little of the liquor 
which tasted like. beer. Marshall 
Grindle was also called and told the 
lame story.
The state finished the examination 
if the witnesses and a motion was ill 
ed.byi.tho defence to name which count 
the accused was to be tried on. Over- 
ruled, 1 A motion was next made by 
defense to dismiss the Case as the state 
did not have sufficient evidence to con­
tinue same. Overuled. The defense 
then proceeded to examine their wit­
nesses. .
Ed., Spenser stated that .George 
Iliff had told him thnfcEnsley had hir­
ed him and that Mitchell had.nothing 
to do with lt .1 "J
The defendant, Thos, Mitchell was 
next pu t on the stand. He stated 
that he had lived here 39 years. 
T hat he Only had his property^ rented 
to Charles Ensley Tor 815 a month. 
Stated that the Dow tax and' govern­
ment license - was in Ensley’s name. 
Said that Eusly oeked him to see Iliff 
about working Nov. 26. • The .only 
ii n terest-4 ie—took~was—to—get-hia
rent as Enslev owed him back rout.
............
w e10  hatl^ ' ^W^chly^bou fc «iga*ftg
Springfield after a land of hop tea,?
Slated that he only loaned /Bnoly the 
#18 to buy liquor in Springfield,
Denied tha t T,|ff had turned over the 
day# receipts to him. The Oommitte 
o f One Hundred was. the next topic 
for discussion by the attorney# for the 
defense. Mitchell stated about' meet­
ing  with the committe a few nights 
ago. Said that George Smith was 
with him when he met the committee. 
Said they waited to compromise, him 
sell hi# property and leave town. 
Said he had a paper from Mr. Snod­
grass that Elmer Keyes read to him. 
A t this point Dakin offered the paper 
and read the following—
Cedarville, O., 2-1-04. 
Mr. Milo Snodgrass, „
Dear Sir; „ ,
A t a meeting of the
committe it was decided to submit the 
following proposition to Thos. Mitch­
ell: 1st That Mitchell plead guilty to 
o f all the eleven counts as specified J n  
the affidavit now1 on file* 2nd That 
Thoms# Mitchell turn over his proper­
ty  by deed to a trustee to be named 
by tha Executive Committee a t  time 
o f signing this agreement, to be^  ap­
praised by three competent appraisers 
approved by the committee, to be sold
within 30 days U not sold within 10
days a t appraised value, then to be 
advertised and sold a t public auction 
a t  not less than l  of the appraised val­
ue, also the usual liquor clause, for 
preventing the property to be used 
for trafiicing in intoxicating liquors 
to be inserted in the d£ed. 3«V 
From the proceeds of the sale of the 
property, the trustee is to P*f 
to the corporation to apply ou tho ffhe 
and #300 to be paid the Executive 
Committe to apply 00 expense account 
the balance of the proceeds to go to 
Thomas Mitchell and Thomas Mitch-, 
ail is to leave Cedarville, the Mayor 
to suspend sentence on the balance 0 
fine and in haw Thomas Mitchell re­
tu r n  <0 Cedarville then the sentence 
to become operative. T h i s p ^ n o n
to be accepted m  or before February
1, 1304. _  , _  _
$ ,  Key***, *
Frisi. Com*
MISSIES CREEL
(Written bySenex for the Herald.)
Named for a  General who surveyed 
Its woodlands, dale and hill,
AH ’round about where nestles now ji 
The town of Cedarville,
When “ might was right” with roan and beast, 
The strong subdued the. weak 
While, roaming wild upon the banks 
Of this ancient Massiea Creek. '
The Constant song of this little Stream, 
That flows through the village fair, 
Might tell a tale of hidden things, • 
That happened on its banks down there, 
When busy bear and evening wolf 
Wrought many a cunning freak.
To catch their unsuspecting, pn-y,
On the banks oi Mussice Creek,
POLITICS AND POLITICIANS,
How old? bow old? this little stream, 
Thai flows through the village small, 
Which slowly in the rock and cliff, 
Cut a channel for its fall?
. Back, far back to ages, past, .
To years and many a weok,
Then water pure began to flow 
In the husks of Masses Creek,
For ages past this babbling brook .
Carved a narrow, rocky bed,
And .flowed along with murmuring noise,
To where^the wild deer fed;
Its shores were lined with evergreen, 
Through fall aud winter bleak, • .
And song birds thrilled their vesper hymns, 
On-the banks of MaBsies Creak,
The mighty dole of the whipperwill ■ 
Wailed o’er this rollicking stream,
And,minstrel,birds, that wanton roam, 
Were henrd in the morning gleam; 
jVhile the waters gray.rusb^d Swiftly on 
O’er rocks worn smooth and sleek, 
Before the white man’s voice was heard, 
Ou the banks of Massies Creek,
. A tribe that built the ancient mounds. ' 
. The Red mnn too so mild,
Ouce dwelt upon this little stream, 
Through snow and summer mild,
And raised a fort for self-deleuce,
A mound io bury the sheik,
Here many a battle fierce was fought, 
On the banks of. Masries Creek.
Here warriors great, and bravo, and true, 
'DefeudiDg home and right, '
Poured out tbeir blood, without a moan,. 
.In the midst of the cruel fight,
The light of life in many , a foe,
Went out'like a flickering wick,
And- Ins bones were loft for beasts of prey, 
On the banks Of Massles Creek.
A t length this long and wild wierd spell
O f the white man’s axe, kept busy.
A  clearing off the ground;
Then the bear, the wolf, and aqtler, 
Fcrsook their gleq and peak,
And never since have roamed nt will, 
On the banks oi Massies Greek,
Today wo wander down the cliffs,
And see. the vacant dens, ■ ,
And .wonder what may lmveoccured 
Within these rooky pons, .
Where the wild-cat, bear, and panther 
Their quiet rest would seek,
TVas home for them and for their young, 
Ou the banks of Massies' Creek.
How wonderful the change ?ioce then, 
From prehistoric date,
Along this stream, so old and worn,
Whose waters ne’er abntcl
B ut flow still o’er their rocky bed,
All day and every week, t
To quench the thirst of man and beast. 
On the banks of Massies Creek!
The forests dense then everywhere, 
The giant oaks so great,
Are cleaned from every hill and dale, 
They met a common fate!
The ancient tribe and Indian too, 
With beafets both wild and meek, 
Have disappeared from off the banks,' 
Of this ancient Massies Creek.
Once woodlands spread both far and wide, 
Now, fields of waving grain;.
Once the Indian with a tomahawk,
Now, the white man with a plane;
Once, all were thrilled by song birds notes 
By screams from the eagle’s beak,
NoW all is changed! Completely changed!
On the banka of Massies Creek.
How dear 10 one whose morn of life 
Was spent upon this stream!
The niem’fy of its swimming holes, 
Warned by the sun’s bright gleam, 
The cliffs that rise on either side, 1 
The sunlights tum bling streak,
All made for him romance indeed, 
On the fejnkfl of Massies Creek,
We’ve wandered far from those.boyhood scenes, 
From the1 village on the brook, (
But we love again in mind to come 
And o’er then take » look;
And when on earth our days are done.
For a resting-place we’ll seek 
A qmei apot, oft the gentle slopes,
OI dear old Manic# Creek.
Just what will be doing here political­
ly this coming ' spring is more than 
can be told a t  the present time- The 
only copteet of importance in 'the cor- 
poration will bo for election of three 
members for council. In  the township' 
a clerk and trustee will be chosen, 
these being the most important 
offices, As it w a little early to pre­
dict any contest the men who are 
keeping these different offices in mind 
are  saying nothing but. waiting .for 
somebody else to open the campaign 
With, the present legislature at 
work on a  bill to change the time of 
holding elections and the figure the; 
Committee of One Hundred has cat 
in the liquor' business in . Cedarvillt 
the local politicians who have depend­
ed oh the liquor influence are .entirely 
at sea. This time .last year th* 
“ bosses” with their henchmen were in 
the fight iu  earnest, but with fhes» 
contentions they are * not making 
much of a  stir. Then the chances 
are that the legislature will pass. » 
bill controlling party primaries, as tu  
corruption and the use, of money. 
This is another thing the average poii 
tician must consider. Without money 
in the primaries there would be little 
politics. , '
1 * . , . ’ 1 > .. ■
There is one candidate we know ol 
that desires that there be a law passed 
to control the primaries. H e has 
been “ through the mill” politically 
speaking and'says such a law. is need­
ed in this county. This, candidate in 
speaking of the different precincts 
says that Cedarville is the worst he 
knows of. As a rule candidates leave 
Cedarville until .the last for the ma­
jority think that the town has to be 
bought anyhow. When approach­
ing a politician as to securing his ser­
vices for election day he says that 
they all say they should be well paid 
as they have to loose a day's work.. 
What then do you think your ser­
vices are worth, is the next question 
put by the candidate. 'W ell I  should 
have not less than1 $10 for the ‘ dayjs 
work,, any how that’s what so and'so is 
paying. This is the > sticking point 
lor two thirds of the men hired, for 
this,work never drew more than $2 for 
a days work'unless it was for primary! 
purposes. Candidates are* getting wise 
in-regard to Cedarville politics and 
the Sooner a Jaw is p issed to control 
the primaries the sooner it will be 
that the right kind of men will nek 
for public .offices and take a hand in
will be no one knows but outsiders 
are giving ns the ha! ha! over the 
Hildebraitfc and Smith mix up.
Farm, field  and  garden,
The dogs have again made J raid 
.-.op sheep belonging to farmers north 
w.est of town. Mr, John Finney ado 
Charles Turnbull both report heavy 
Josses. . ^
One. cannot help form the opinion 
that this ib a great stock section if  yon 
are about the express or. freight office. 
On Monday Mr. R. C, W att shipped 
two Duroc Jerseys, on Tuesday four 
more.” 'This same day Mr. 0 .“ O, 
pubbips received three Chester white 
mgs.
' A t the D ayton” Hustler Combina­
tion sale of Duroe Jersey hogs, Thurs 
lay, Greene county held first place, 
rhe,States of Illinois, Indiana, Wiscon- 
son, Minnesota and Ohio being repre­
sented by th e . best breeders of the 
country, Messrs W att and Foust had 
the bopq&Qf having the highest priced 
'ills irqri® sale. Both selling for $85 
and jffispectiyely. Their consign' 
m e u f° rp ir^ n te d  10 head which 
broug^trofagerage of $46 the highest 
nverpgft^/any consignment. There 
was'86 b&id jn  the sale/ On Jan. 26, 
a t the S, E . Martin & Go. sale a gilt 
bred by' Messrs W att and Foust sold 
for.$l-75, the highest price o f the year.
poliricar
rnmmmum!# are hav mmand cities mg all kinds of tun
ittrefgettirgtm ntyrerpeHByffrtH rpTP
Sent time over the congressional. Bit 
uation iu this district, Congressman 
O Q. Hildebrant ia the only avowed 
Candidate, though D  Q. Morrow of 
Hillsboro and H, L. Smith of Xenia 
have aspirations for the place, Hon 
Horace Ankeuey has been mentioned 
but has declined Owing to.his presen 
position, State Dairy and Food 
Commissioner. ■ Dr. J . G. Carson the 
present Senator from this district has 
been spoken of but declined. Then 
Hon. Charles Howard, the present 
prosecution of this county has been 
favorably spoken of to represent • this 
county as it is “ our turn.” Mr. 
Howard stands well in the county 
and in the district is a man well qual­
ified for the place. What the result
From Official Circles in the Coun­
ty Capital.
NEW SUITS FILED
Ridgway Case Argued put Monday, 
. Spencer and Bradford Occupy Af- ' 
tention of Court
NO CONTEST.
A t a meeting of the contest, com­
mittee a t the college this morning. it 
was decided to drop^he usual contest 
that takes place iu June. Tho action 
is the-result of the failure of the Phil- 
udejpbtau orator Edmond Steel not 
appearing this term, Another.thing
was the.j;esignation.Qf the contestants 
for debate, I t  is said that in dropp 
ing the contest a better feeling will ex­
ist between the students. ■ While riv­
alry runs high ,in the contest both 
with the students and public, In gen­
eral yet the value of the .literary train 
ing cannot be estimated. The drop­
ping of contest-will be a dissappoint- 
tuent as i t  was th e , most important 
event of the-year to the people ot 
this vicinity,
A New Service Without Parallel.
• *> . ' >- 
There is ample justification for the
claim made by The Chicago Record- 
Herald that its readeas enjoy every 
day in the week, Sundays included, a
oews-serviee-tbaHa-Trithout^-paraHel
A  case of considerable I’rnportttiKie ■ 
came up before Judge Scroggyjn the 
Court of Common PJeas on Mopdny 
morning when the demurrer to the 
petition was argued as to the taxation 
pf about $70,000 endowment fund of 
the Xenia U , P , theological seminary, 
'The money is uo1^  Iognedjmd draw­
ing interest and has been placed upon 
the tax duplicate. To prevent, the 
collection o f taxes upon this fund, 
amouting to about $2400, mjunetiod 
proceedings were begun by the Sem­
inary Board. I t  is claimed that the 
money is used for purely charitable 
purposes and for this reason Js not 
8Ubj@ctfor taxation. 1
Judge Scroggy has tnWfirihe case 
under consideration. The Seminary 
was represented by Mr. C, H . Kyle, 
and Prosecuting Attorney Howard 
appeared for the county.
In  the case of Asa Little, treasurer,' 
vb. Thomas Mitchell, the demurrer to 
the petition was overruled. ’ Defend­
ant wiis given leave to answer within 
ten days. /' . ’
Georgs' Cunningham ..vs the C. C, 
O, <& St L . railway. Demurrdr to 
petition was argued and same was 
sustained, Leave is >iven to file an 
amended petition.
.- In  the case of Dr. A, D, De Haven 
against the firm of Hennessy Bros- 
Efvans Co., for the firm which con­
structed the court house, a motion in 
the U. S, court for a new trial has 
been overruled. I t  will be remember­
ed that H r, DeHaven brought suit for 
damage because of injuries sustained 
by him by being allowed to drop ’rom 
Kthe court house tower on the elevator 
and upon the case coming up for 
hearing, it was decided against him.
C, Mi Ridgway case wa? argued 
before Judge Scroggy la s t . Monday. 
Attorney Dakin appears d 'fo’r the do-
\ k
»PJDLe»34oeo pet^ JhPera 1 tly lb  gtr -pgpgr*TB*
ceivCs the complete new service of the 
New York Herald and the Associrted 
PretB, and when it'is considered that 
its news columns pre supplement by 
all .the svecial feotftres so v popular 
with its thousands of readers, it will 
be seen that The Record-Herald holds 
« unique place among thegreatnew s- 
papers of the United States,
tense while, AtiorHTey^Bhoda^sap^
! ..r. i- iui !!. ■
PUBLIC SALES.
Thomas W, Stretcher Estate* both 
farm land and. town property, Feb, 
23. Extended notice elsewhere in 
this issue, . ; '
Horace Gillaugh Estate personal 
property, about Feb. 24. Watch for 
bills,
Frank Turnbull, March 17, .
Heldn Kelsey and A. Bradford came 
up before Judge Scroggy .Wednesday 
The case is' in reference to setting 
aside a deed to some real-estate. Mr, 
Spencer traded' some town property 
for a-number of lots in Tennessee and 
i got $500 besides. He says he cannot 
find the nice orchard^and the flowing 
spring and that the ground is worth­
less. R. Hood represents the plain­
tiff and R. L . Gowdy and O. A. Dub­
bins for the defendants,
Judge T. E . Scroggy of the court 
of Common. Pleas on Tuesday took 
the oath of office for the second term 
of five years on the bench, Clerk S. 
D.Haie administered the oath of office 
Mr. J ,  H . Nesbit of this place who 
served as bailiff the first- 'term  is to 
continue in the same position,
Do You Need
Shoes, Boots, or Rubbers,
Rem em ber T hat Our »
Great Clearance Sale
is now  going on* and tha t this m eans th a t we are selling m any of these 
a t cost, and some at less than  cost. W e give an  absolute cut of 10 per 
cent on everything in 6uf store, and on “ Douglas” $4.00, $4,56 and $5 
Shoes for M en, and Baker & Bow m an $4 and $5 Shdea for Ladies, a  
sacrifice cut of 30 per cent.
There is no cheap, shoddy Shoes in th is stock, but the best up-to* 
date lasts and leathers. Gal! and see for yourself, for it m eans m oney 
saved to you. . '
b
HORNER BROS. & CO
Ho« 30 Sdttth Lim estone Street, Sprfrigfield, Ohio.
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lie Gedanrille Herald.
, • '§ u u ti  S^ce* Ycrjir.
 ^ ~ ’" " 'f'~
MUxrtfe flwSI ■** * & m tyn
■ reiaif, F£$ECA$ir s& i » 4
Erpattfisaai do:/£ acei to » y  * 
■ wcxrifardots iking, ’ Dtia'iicm** a r t  
c ^ ir i t^ jR g ' chri gwiwooitJSB, H r. 
Brysoa SjJUeiJ? resent* fair 
#$&$ fey'Biss &M -tecwrait* *od art ?«**f 
• leu Ifetasersifg JtipMlGn will dem- 
i h a r  vote* tfctt Frerideei 
" ||.'U.r*rrlt _ bw '4e>of'' *  vket jw t 
tya tm m g » S r i n t f e  fbiog In.. Eke*
ISM* •
The cry tbgt tills will be #« . office 
■fctd<6 «r «*uypa%a L laffkiienfly ajn 
r-yfredby the FrcsHeot himself/ who 
ssys, " I  4b-w»t wish io dictate to cos 
tm tk m  their choice of delegates* bttfc 
* I  troaldsn^esL whenever if ie jponsi 
hie to getgoaijKati: who are bet hold 
ing-office, to do so, No influence 
from Washington will fee brought to 
bear a poo ihewUi influence their 
'votes, , ‘ .
 ^^ »SS5ftf3» W-
Ormgneerinsn. John Sharp Williams, 
the democratic leader at the House, 
says that in but opinion theeilver issue 
' }a dead and buried, Whereupoo Mr, 
B m im art in to stump all the South 
era states, Mr, Williams seem# to 
coincide with. air. Cleveland “Let 
him go HP • ^
• A  part of the prevalent prosperity 
la th e  remarkable development of «- 
leutric railway 'communication, Bos­
ton M» been brought next •door fo 
Jp&yr Yorkj Now York,is within an 
hour of Philadelphte by the uefr .lice 
n f  trolleys; a grand boulevard w 
soon be finished from' Washington to 
Baltimore,-.with » double track dec- 
trie; and in Ohio an arrangement has 
been made to unite the electric roads 
of that State, so that it can be com­
pletely traversed without recurring to 
steam- ,
" A U ^ LE NONSENSE.
Mr. GooseUng Sad Very Good Reasons 
Per Keeping Silent.
"Woman/5 remarked Mr, Goose- 
ling, Ml$ heaven's host gift to man, 
but whether it means a married wo­
man or n o t,I  am n o t:so certain. 
Now, there's my wife; I've known a 
good many women,in my time, and I  
don't think I 'd  be willing to change 
her for any woman heyer met, saw 
or .heard of - I'm willing to make 
as many "concessions as most men, 
but X really think there is a limit 
that any reasonable woman ought 
to observe. Not that my wife is not 
as reasonable as any other married' 
Woman, mind yon, for she is, but 
there are times when she makes me 
doubt the strict .accuracy q£ the 
time honored maxim I  have quoted 
"“Now, for inatance, the! other day
y  . . •■ *b 1
i* ~-*Tte largest* bfpt .**4 afccajwwt 
^ 5vO tfr.:V s•&& betas blaskrtt #V*r 
ijflrpwo y  tAdarville, a t  H err A  Has**
Iiegs G sta.. - .
|  Mtw<t£*9fr#f A*# ifcsfat,
|  A  crumpled sp  newspaper fo rm  
I sn  f ic rd ta t ra!;$c?-fof tfic kitchen 
’ *tore> and if it  he.nsed to wip» off 
water m  anything #2se Which may 
happen fa boil over i t  wilt be found 
t i n t  III# rig«!*r.leaning and pot? 
iahing w li'&  t o  «f ten-needed *?4 
more easily accomplished' ,&.new*’. 
;-paper, m hV r I*-also an raccelfcot 
inlstitnte for a  leather o r 'duster 
when cue is cleaning windows. I t  
gives a good polifh. and save# ih» 
wear and tear of cloths.
W*t*r «n 3>« fUti»t»r, '
Does every one who lives in ateasa 
feeafed room* know the benefit of 
bowls of water kept standing on 
the radiator? Bveiy radiator in  
the -honge should have its bowl, a 
low, wide one for preference, and 
the water should be renewed every 
morning, The atmosphere is made 
vaohi and freeh, plants fiourisb, and 
the family temper is generally im­
proved. The bowls may be of costae 
but artistic pottery or of bras?, ^ e i ­
ther need be expensive. ^ , iu
4 ?-«- ^  'V / '- 
To Revive the Cteok. '
Clicap clocks are often said by 
watchmakers to be^not worth re­
pairing, In that ease see what a' 
good cleaning will do, for-bften a 
clock gets too choked With>#ust to
Jierform its duty and will g^pifrlect- 
y when that dU?t be® Iwfin. jwtnpVSd 
Screw off the back of ,pe  dpe^and’ 
then immerse the works ,n* 
tha. When clean-arid diV'reftfae* 
the wprks, and probably ^md^^mock 
will go as well as-ever again^5’.-/
,<fYbung m an/' he asked, "what is 
■your ambition in life?"
. "To get, rich,, six/' replied the 
young man, lighting a fresh cigar.
'N o t a very high .aim. But while 
you are trying to get rich aren't you 
spending a good deal of money?” 
"Oh, I  don't mind the expense, 
sir. I'm willing to get rich regard-1 
less of cost/' ' n 1
WcnderTuT,
"I often wonder if my husband 
loves me in  the same old way/'
"Does he aet as if he did?'-'
‘ "Yes." • J ’ ' '•
, "Then it's no wonder you won- 
der."—Judge. . J •
f  . -  ^ ipyAn.'i,! mmn m*v *
Coming Around,
Mrs, Yon Blumer— I  heard the 
cook mixsing ana swearing in the 
kitchen this morning.
Yon Blumer—Well, I'm glad BhC'a 
beginning to feel a t home.—Town 
Topics. '
* ' irrolovnnt.
Editor—Wbat idea had yon in 
mind when you wrote this story? 
Author—Oh, I  do not now recall.
Why do you. ask?—Fuck.
i  was doing s e e th in g  or other in
‘M Mjuntas
*iwen»sometiwieff '.sry^nger
where I  had no business to put it 
and h it it with the hammer.
"  'Well/ said I  to myself, though, 
my wife was sowing by the window 
On the other side of the room, 'I'll 
hot-I'm the biggest-idiot in crea­
tion/
t "All of which I  had a perfect 
right to say, hut my wife looks up 
from her work, and says she: 
" ‘William/ says she, 'don't you 
know'enough about the ethics of 
gambling to know that you have no 
right to  bet on a certainty?'
"That’s what she said, and, under 
the circumstances, what on earth 
could I  say but nothing, and that's 
what I  said,"
Ov*r»xortlorj.
Yw, Asgttft S fcm r Atilt • hm tie  
largeii m ie  s t  m v  a # $ m w  m  f t*  civ- 
iliapi wwii< Your mother* and 
giandm^ll et» never thought of using 
aoftbmgelce f /r  Saffigestisn or 'ImIi- 
tswmM*  ^PaoVm  were «fc»rce5< and 
they seldom heard o f  appendicitis, 
nervous prostration . or heart failure, 
cm. They used August Flower to 
dean out the system and atop fem es  
Ulffin of uodigi«h4 food, regulate 
the actios o f the liver, stimulate the 
servoos and organic action of the aye- 
tem, and that ie ail they took when 
feeling dull and bad with headaches 
and other aches. You only need a 
few doses of Gfreen”* August Flower, 
In liquid form, to make you satisfied 
them is nothing'serious the matter 
with you. You can get this reliable 
remedy a t all druggists. Price 2$o 
and 75c.
I
To cure a  cold in one day take la x a ­
tive Bonus Quinine -Tablets, A11 
druggists refund the money if i t  fails 
to cure-' E. W. Grove’s* signature”!* 
on each box. 25c. t f
Perfect Confidence.
Where there used to be a’feeluig of 
uneasinessynd worry in the household 
when a child showed symptoms of 
croup, there is now perfect confidence. 
This is owing to the, uniform success
of Chamberlain's Obugh Beraedy in
the treatment of that disease. Mr. M. 
I .  Basford, of PoolesvJlIe, Md., in' 
speaking ot her experience in the use 
of that remedy says: " I  have a world 
of confidence in. Chamberlain's Cough 
Keniedy for I  have Used it with per­
fect success. My child Garland is sub­
ject to severe attacks of Croup and it 
always gh*e biro prompt relief/’ * For 
sale by all druggists. ' k
I  BUSINESS' uFTER FLEASURm
n e S b i i  M  » w »  A lw ays B m y rli^  *a»4 w k k b  
In  u s e  f o r  over-J30 y e a rs , I ta s  b o rn e  t h e  s ig n a to ro  «
»rtft 2j&s b e e n  m a d e  xm der Iris ptsr- 
'isonal stipejnrisi'a® .slnce its in&nefm :
- _ A llow  n o  o n e  to  deceive y o u fn  tit&M.
A ll C o u n te rfe its , Im ita tio n #  a n d  “  J u s t-a s -g o o d ”  areJbofc 
E x p e r im e n ts  t h a t  tr i f le  vrith. a n d  e n d a n g e r  th e  I ie a lth  ac  
Tnfantsf f^prt C h ild ren—^ Experience a ga i ns t  E x p e r im e n t,
What is OASTORIA
C a sto ria  is  a  h a rm less  s u b s ti tu te  fo r  C a s to r OH, P a r e ­
g o ric , D rops a n d  S o o th in g  Syrups, I t  i s  P le a s a n t. 16 
• c o n ta in s  n e ith e r ' O p ium , M orph ine  n o r  o th e r  N arco tic  
. su b s tan ce . I t s  a g e  is  i t s  g u a ra n te e . Ifc d estro y s "Worms - 
a n d  a llays F everishness , I t  cu res  D ia rrh o ea  a n d  W in d  
Colie. I t  re lieves T e e th in g  T ro u b le s , c u re s  C o nstipa tion  
a n d  F latulency* I t  a ss im ila te s  th e  F o o d , re g u la te s  t h e  > 
S to m ach  a n d  B o w els , g iv in g  h e a lth y  a n d  n a tu ra l  s leep . 
T h e  C h ild ren’s  P a n a c e a - T lie  M o th e r 's  F r ie n d ,
genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature o,f
If Holidays Post Bargains,!
S? Now, to Keep the Business Moving! f
E  r --------:------------------------------- :----------------- — *
|I Wraps, , ■ ;
' . T br^ t pjocili* 'of «j»5er yet wilt puy i-> g«-j a  c-ew
vrjwp. They areia  gssd #tope to  «jay. io  .fhshkm. B dvt 
and fit seem to  b it cu r market, m ’.m  m v e  tm m  m  'ttsnv*.
W aists, •
Wool S;lk -Oxfunl Fbunndlettai, fide op. S-so oai''T^,js
Silk Skirts, .
• •' All iB*tcri*ls, faw prices. ■
«
m
N
m  
m  
m
#  Staples,
m
#  ; at about the old prices.
# ■  F loor Rug Tapestry,
,$12 to f  15, large enough for room®, Ingram, 8*4 
• fb.75 up ^I Linoleum, Late Curtains and Floor Oil Cloth. Get One of Oqr Tickets.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In U s e  F o r  O v e r  30 Y e a r s .-mt eafni!* M'»n*y, tt wihut mm, *i*» vo*k city.
Wake:
mmh ie  e n d  
B b  TfOoKel
iffytre arc thirco CSal 
non, ot slrrt.-’.cwncKS, 
yir*t, har<v.y to *!ccp 
aroint, to Ue> awafcn a  II 
. Silinje asleep; tWn^ to f 
wllElpg up after several] 
jj»d i t  hara to. si t-«s» PfJ 
/rjify xaeaji thst sa
^ r .e  flfcrr., Kotsowfcerd
c-::*, *oj»ewhero in. Jn| 
SmtVany KooUto tie
i, rad!s*!ly wrong, and
tfrthe end may io worsel 
To riKlit it, take J>r. Ml 
gome other symptoms I 
njo are; Vltxincca, HJ 
Worry,'rvcUuloel 
welaneHoly, 1-acU o. An 
'They Indicate diseases 
Epilepsy, EUs, St. 
Kervons Erostratlon, Pa 
frothing -win give such] 
jBjP relief ** £>r. Miles' a 
,-My husband Iiad hccnl rould uot sit up to havel With ell tb« medical hell
h e  continued to iPp^Jisf neither sleep or-eat, OuJ sent away, and all call] cause he oould. not stanq x rem  of a  case od tration cured by Dr. Mil ISrvine. Wo began glvl
PEEEK?& bV ’d1
P a m  PHI*f Xhe TSTery Sc] 
fcr^Paln. Alsp-gymptojl Bpeqialist WlU diagnose |
¥&ewh^ 3I^BPRATOIUES, e u p |
Happiness is boib a generator and 
'a radiator. .,
When You have a .Cold.
The first action when you baye a 
cold should be to relieve the lungs; 
This is beet accomplished by the free 
use of. Ghamberlam’s Cough Remedy. 
This remedy liquefies the - tough mo- 
cut and causes its expulsion from the 
Uir cells of the lungs, produces a ‘ free 
expectoration, and ojiens the secre­
tion; A  complete d ire  ,eoon follows, 
This remedy will cure a severe cold in 
less time than any other treatmentt 
Und it leaves the System in a natural' 
and healthy condition,; I t  counteract:) 
any tendency toward pneumonia. For 
sale by ’ail druggiais;
$-100 DOLLARS IN GOLD
To be distributed in dour premiums of $50 
$25, $15 arid $lo, on June 1,1904. Buy your
F resh  a n d  Salt Meats, 
F ish  a n d  O ysters
At my Meat Market arid get a ticket with each 
25c cash purchase. Slave your tickets
WOR!
•*I writs to, 1st yon know how. Cuoireti.: 1 comtnonsetl t»klnl - centhoxof(I comrr,ApMl 4t| Lw, end overl Ions to my -tsklniT • t»r*-woria.' 5now*i
V. Brown, JSt FrsnkUn
B est F] 
The Be
T h at will be suitable for all classes, as 
our stock is complete in every respect 
and comprises different lines o f .* :
Afid now it i« said’ pompadours ara 
to be broad and low again. >
- T
Chambcrlan’t  Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Unequalled for Constipation,
Mr» A. B. F a n e , a  prominent drug­
gist o f Baxter, Springs, Kansas, says: 
‘‘Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
I Tablets Wre, in my judgment, the 
most superior preparation of anything 
In use today for constipation. They 
are sure in action and with no tendency J to nauseate or gripe, For sale by al
h
rdrogglsttr
frmnrnrions ijrriportanca to tb« Uraehed4iy»»4igb^rBmarlr
farmer. Wrong-feeding fa ,A„o tte a „ o(Rtomllbm ^
R i g h t  fe e d in g  i s  p rb fit. { Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.loss.
The up-to-datefarmer knows /•
"I've k ’C'ii tluiiidriff 
.’''Bettor Ho down and rest a little 
th e n / '
' HlUiftg th-s old Man.
; The lion—Paf dot- i/Bt ft man some- 
timt^ epoak so rapidly that the rg- 
portora can’t  follow him and say 
'6» many wondotfid fhinga that tlmy 
fro loj-i- in admiration of his do”* 
*|ur-iico?
f  have hoard th a t 
tv-mothuift of -the; kind docs happen 
i m-7 and- thc-ri. But whv do yon
<t,ik¥
fl lie- tloii-*-..-! jioffcdr that wlie-n you 
a opfcth tb r  -papera ahtaya
, f p / f e;M \  Wind'afcfr bpokc/^wYan* 
kef# lie ia ld , 4 ; :
The efficacy of Chamberlain’s Pain 
(w b a t to  feed h is  COWS to  get I Balm in the relief of, rheumatism is
. J being - demonstrated daily. Parker: 
the most m ilk , his pigs to get j Triplett, of Grigsby, Va., says that 
■ . I Chamberlians Pain Balm gave bin*
the most pork, his hens to I permanent relief from rheumatism in
1 the back when everything else faded,get the most eggs. Science.
But how about the children ? 
Are they fed according to 
science, a bone food if bones 
are soft and undeveloped, a 
flesh and muscle food if they 
are thin.and weak and a blood 
food If there is anemia?
’Scott’s Emulsion is a mjke 
food t the Cod Liver Oil In it 
makes flesh, blood and muscle, 
the Lime and Soda make bone 
and brain, It is the standard 
scientific food for delicate 
children.
i and he would not be without it, 
sale by all druggists.
For
Ideals are the weapons of the mind 
which detest even themselves,
Better Than a Cold.
Send for free 
sample,
fi* Mir* tint iktfl 14ot * fatel w an th« of «y.rr bolt)* of yott Nj, -
tbo btm , wntpptr rmaWoB e
Scott&Bowhe
CHEMISTS,
”  wis tmuhlpd for sever yearn with 
chronic indidestion and nervous de­
bility/’ writes F . J ,  Green, of Lan* 
Caster, N . D . *’No remedy. helped 
me until I  began using Electric Bit­
ters, which did me more good than all 
the medicines I  ever used. They 
have also kept my wife In excellent 
health for years. She says Electric 
Bitters are just splendid for female 
trounlesj that the are. a grand tonic 
and in vigors tor for weak, run down 
women. No other medicine can 
take its place in OUr family/’, Try ; 
them. Oply 50c, Satisfaction guar­
anteed by all druggist.
Knitted silk stocking suspenders 
1 are the latest fad for the smart girl,
{heaped an Awful Frie.
C h a i r s
B o o k e r s
C o u c h e s' O’ *
C e j a t e r  T a b l e s  
S i d e b o a r d s
- B e d s t e a d s  
. 2M tia.ifct r  « ii« ts fe £ s . • ■f* 
8 p r i u g s  
“W  a s l i s t a n d s  
1 P r e s s i n g  f i n e l y
Carpets! Carpets!,.
W e Tdpreacnt some o f the largest manufacturing 
concerns in this line which enables us to. quote 
prices that surprise all : .:  r - ;  t : ,,
G E O R G E  H . S M IT H ,
Ccdurvsilp, Ohio, A gent.tor
United States Life Insurance Co.
Which writes 3;)nkcrs’Tt|sur w e  iin«; whose contracts are as plain . as iCiies. 
I f  yyu want protection, lukt Orduiary Life or Twenty Payment life with
1
•  a w
MWW
Fuperal Director
The production of gold in this 
country during 1903 amounted to 
♦74,425,340.
EXGjlflllGE BflW
s n . . .
CEDAKVILLE, OHIO,
AGGOtlNTS of Merchanta and In- 
**• dividuals solicited. Uoll^tionr 
promptly made and remitted.
TlKAFTfc? on New Y«'-V and Oin 
^  cinnati sold a t lonest rates. The 
cheapest aod most convenient fray to 
send moiiey by mail,*-
T  CANS made on Beni Estate, Pci 
^  aonal or Collateral Security,
William Wihlman, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres.,
W. «T Wihiman, Cashier 
O, L, Smith Afst. Casl'kr
Furn itu re Dealer.
A Careful 
Buyer.
The Best is What Yon Van!. 
Be Best ts Wbat Ie Sell.
MV, H. Haggins of Mdhourtic, Flu. 
*‘M f; doctor ■ told m c l had 
. . Consumption and nothing Could he
4 0 0  Pearl S i * N* Y. <1000 for mo, I  was given up to die*
Sfc sne $t, all Light*. (roe fruT  hotfle f i f f e
' King’s New Discovery for Gowump 
x . t n t , M . ,  ,  -  i don, induesd me to try it, licsults
Choice of Route* io Florida and South, j wcrc startling. I  am now on the road
„  ,  ,  '"“"T,* . ,  ' , , 1 *° recovery and owe owe all to D r
Passengers for Florida and the King’s Now Discovery, I t  surely 
south via Pennsylvania Shorter Lines j saved my life/’ This great cure is 
from Ctularville may select any route f guarrntee ftr  all throat and lung dh<- 
'rom Oincinnati iu purchisiitg tourist j eMeai ^  *h druggist*, 
ticket* PeuueylanU Short Lines trains 
from Oedarvill# connect at that gate* 1 Are
way frith trough trains for .Tack«on<
ville,. Ht, Augustine, New Orleans J ^  (Jhamlicrlaiti’sHuiniHch md Liver 
and other southern points, For par* | P ™.6*8 ^  new remedy tor fitommh 
tlculsr* consult F  Ti 1 h'otibles, hihoutuess, and tfonstipntmi,
U *■ * *«d a good one. Price 25 cents, J’. j
agent df Penoiplvaulu Line*, J sale fiy ail druggists,
W . M. HARBISON,
Practical Miller and Engineeri Mem 
her of the M. E. Chuioh, and Guniel 
Post, No./94, (J, A. It, !
Meats art* deceptive. Unices you 
are a good judge, y»tu can never teP 
what you aro getting until ynti have 
itEerved and partially e»ten. We 
know meats. W« select stock with a 
view to having the best meats. We 
know how to select stock and there­
fore have meat* you may depend 
upon—meats that frill please you.
CN. GROUSE,
GOODS D ELIV ER ED  
Telephone No. 74» 
*®“Fresh Fish Always on Hand.
THE FINEST SERVICE SOUTH,
SEASON 1904
Tlorida Limited
VIA
can change at your will. From 2 to 3 |  times fiice value if  yotjr polfcv’ jb 
paid up insunmee without re examination. Also agent for the
G eneral Accident, o f Philadelphia, 
and the 0 . ,S. A ccident C o. o f N . Y
Starling Remedy Co,, Cn
JUIHUAL SAUE9 TEH Ml
A  FREE gar
each packs
f » B H I
Great 
Invention.
L' Writing. 
jWaehine,
The Bxnkk>OtOS is d.etiiud to noike hack numbers ol <*xietiiig type* 
writers. Has o new nnd vidlmble J nit Urea of im tit, etiy two ol winch 
wmild make;, swpcrhr nmdiiue.' .-N*. larger tliai; < xisting l> ju writers.
IVe are now o'fli-ring a limited nmiiunt of atotk to m 
veators at $1,00 pt-r slmre. Veoplt) are bcconiingituercs^d 
nil‘over tbe wond . h i are nesfinmn.' to re niz > wn it a won 
aerful innuiiion w-c have, .More than fao.ocO worth of 
mat hi ncs h iye air, ady liecu or-h reu. The tvp, Wf iter world 
is watching With int- nat t.u* coining ot our rimt hiut', wii), b
* marks the in-ginning of n revolution In this great industry.
< A? soon as we shall have sol>i. enough stock to complete ? 
cquipnunt, manufacture, * ivcrtiae ami sell our machine, 
no mofc will tie oilVrtd at any pni'fc*
tt yonwislitomakeagllt-eCge inv.simc-nt iii an in 
uusinal (nterprlac of the first ri.-nk. with prospects of largo 
divide mis white cs fo:; n  usCcctch. t'rcfi renc. in position* 
given to lim&toia. Copitul Stock SI,000,OoO, fcharet $1,00
■ a : 5^ f ft" s o Hi
T w i n r
GO clifferefit I
l l » C l n c l i t r i a f
I fennsylva
UV Sstvtdul* oIP*swno|
T S l l l ^ . lAMsAMCalunibut.lv l*tC*3 BO *7 00Alton..,...".....V.JdtatMU"....London.-";,...
X ChirlMtot"....,.
«efanill*,..."(..„„
vnbcfam-,‘i__
x«>» -
Itoxsmia,,i 
OreRonl*."!
Morrow „‘SktdWMt.,"Lovrland'i Milford .„"]Clare..... "j
ClaclimaUar
7 40 i7 bo:
4 as 8 24, , 4- 3Gf 8 3E |
zA
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The Bennington Typewriter Go.,
801 CONOVER BUILDING, DAYTON,
5 21
5 45 9 42 <
weatira, itH ««a  .*«*»•»«( •<»*•< 5189010 301 AM AX
g y r y n 'AM 1 A* i
HS 5017 90 . ......*7 430.,6 18 7 56fa6 37 8 Xrip1 55* 8 3fa-. ,7 IS.8 48j i7 ElfftBS..
ICHICUIO & A*t»
Louisville & Nashville
CedarvJHe, * - Ohio j Railroad
j To All Points in
tdam’s Restaurant t F L O R  i D A '
fllllf Dining PiOOill^ Through Ble'cpfrk. OhpMvul’On Gar* 
— | *ml Dining Onrs to St, Augustine,
{ O perated  on Fast Schedules,
For Ti ra c Tn hi t>s, l|<tpit pHtCii Blcep-
■lug. Crii* ItcservatiyUi ftthlrcM egenta
20(1 Norlh ProHilfray, Bt* Lufiif-/ 
.."■1011-2 Adams street, €hiCftgO ■ 
10 Exchangc bhlg,, 0 |ty
■ 4ltr «ml Mfiiti, Loulwlife;'', ■
B,E....Uor,-Jlhtiid Vlftw#'
- V; Dmcinnatl
i D, L  'FTCtEE, A n riff, ■-
H-iwi*7
maw. 5 fiilTHERH RAlWAY “««*
jssaswa*
Uorner High and Limestone. street 
Springfield, Ohio
W v a i  v » u ^ M » o u 44 0 A t  - r
w iU rja a u K ss  osSsrasg™ 0 *  am,k
Wnfcit mu* OUvervatta, Qm on «U
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UtfiMMU"
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x«i*«-L, t
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S^prinahtli; X*i
fe& R iS j
X«l*„
•Bsat«a§fi i.
nWvNwinf.U 37toroto:
OTto.." . j ®  .$
fr*sj*nfio'»?Risafaiop
{am AM >*?_ 
m
AM
C A S T O R I A
Tor Xtifaat* aud Children,
Hi* ICImt You Have Always.Lo
B«*r* tha m z,-
feCa?,S i
Mystiriou* Circutmtencci
One was pale and- sallow and the 
other fresh and rosy, Whence the 
difference. Bhe who is klnshiup with 
health uses Dr. King’s New Life Pills 
m maintain it By gently arouriitg
d;e may organs they com pH good di*
♦slum and head off constipation 
Try them*,only ^  a t all druggists
* - Nearly Forfeits Hi* Life.
A  runaway almost ending faulty, 
started a horrible nicer on the leg** 
*L B. Orner, Franklin Drove* " l  
For four years it dt-fnd all ri**»***** 
tiitd all rcnudk-S, But Barkka* 
Arnica B,tlve hod no trouble to ‘ sre 
him. Etiuallv good f«r Burns. B r a ^  
B«in Eifipiiong and Pilte. 2jk- • 
jd r«0 i*#, . \
SS^sis i
,T|es> Thus* t**S* ISr**
S *««►!*, rs si *.».
sss.’ftSsta
I w H ®
X F  i ;f, - W V • . -V ^ 4
V,
Wakeful?
%9 k
' 'd ig it  o f  N o ry ®  T j*o u «
5l© *u*d S h o u l d
• B & L o o tee d  T o , ,
^fcere »y.o t!;rc« d.iTercnt manliest** 
tJp-43 >.f slccrlesMiraw.
First, Swr^y to  sleep a  'wink *01 nljfet, 
(itronJ/to K» awake *  Iwjv tiajb  belore 
W i t s  asleep; third, to  ta li asJsep goon, 
waking tip after several hours and then 
$b3. It 1^n l to sleep again.
•They m rrn  th a t garnewherS 'i« th e  
r.ervo fibres, come where' in  th e  brain 
tells, somewhere in. the blood ves.iel* 
that carry blood to  the brain, something 
is radically wrong', and m ust Iks rlKhtejJ, 
or the end may ba worse th an  death.
To richt it, take Dr, Milan* Nervine. 
f?on)0 other symptom* of nerve trou­
ble prat .Dizziness,. Headache, Back­
ache, W orry,' Fretfulheas, irritability. 
Melancholy. Lack of Ambition,
They Indicate diseases which m ay lead 
to Epilepsy, Bits, St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervous .Prostration, Paralysis, Insanity.* 
Nothing -will give such aulek and last­
ing relief as p r .  Miles* Nervine.
"My husband had been sick for weeks, 
could not tut up to  have h is bed made’ , 
With all the medical help we could g e t •
cause ho 
irig., I  re;
y, and all callers; b&rntdf ^ h£S 
upuia not. stand a  b it o f ta lk - 
...... .. - • »  of a  effse pr nervous pros­
tration cured by P r. Miles* Nestoratlve 
Nervine, We began giving It-.to ' him, 
and In a  few days hq washable to  be 
dressed* Prom th a t tim e • ho steadily 
improved Nervine saved ' h is  lira."— 
MRS, A. Q. HASION, gVeoviHo, N , V,
S*'ri,tet to  Brae Trial' JS* Xvlli£« packaffe of tor. Miles* A n«- 
. PgirtPIUs, the New Scientific Remedy 
fpr Bain. Also Symptom Blank. Our 
Specialist will diagnose yOur case, tell 
you what Is wrong, and How to righ t it, * , Brea DR. MULES MEDICAL CO *
. ikBORATORIES, E lA O IA ttiT lN D ,
, * '' . .........
WORMS
"tWritettvletyou knowhow I appreciate your CuoareM, 1 eotmnenoeU taking them-lut-Novem.• her and took twq ten cent boxen, and trained a tape* *g ,i *t-tong. Then I commenced taking them and Wedneeday, April 4th. I  pined another norm Set. long and over * thousand email ». Prerloax to- my.taking O&acarata 1 didn't! I  had a tape-worm,. I  atvtaya had a email appetite."Wm, F. Brown, 181 Franklin St.. Brooklyn, N. V.
'Pleaeant, Palatable; Potent,TaeteGodd.Do Good, Barer Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10a, 85c, 50c. Never - - told.In balk. The gen One tablot stamped 0CO. , Guaranteed to care or your monev beak.
"  Sterling Remedy Co,, ChIc*|o or N.Y. sgg
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A  F R E E  gam e inside 
eacli .package o f  ‘
of Real Estate.
• l a  pursuance of an order of th e  Probate 
t  c a r t  of Greens County, Ohio l  will offer 
for sale, a t  public auction, on 
Timofey, 23rd of Februvy, ’A, D. I904 
*t 10 o’clock forenoon 
upon the  premises, tfao following described 
Tea}  nitukie in the county of Greene
and S tate of Ohio atid fn  the .ViUbkc of 
Cedarville, towit; «
Being In lot, No. 30 of J. Y, Alexander’* 
audition to the Village of Cedarvi lie,-as the  
same is designated, numbered and known 
on the recorded p la t of Add addition and 
tillage, antf situate at- the corner of Main 
and North streets in  said village,
Appraiwd at $050,00.
AUd^ulso in  pursuance of sold order of sale 
aforesaid, I  will offer for-sale,' a t  public 
auction On said .
Tawday, 23rd of February, A. D. 1904 
at II o’clock forenoon
ppot) th e  premises, the following described 
real estate situutein said County of Greene, 
in  the State of Ohio and in ’the VMlagp of 
Cedarville, tow it:
Being Jot No, 25 of J . V. Alexander’s addi- 
to the Village of Cedarville as the same 
iff designated, numbered and known on the 
recorded pla t of said addition am} village. 
Appraised at $500.00. •
Also a t  tiic pame tim e and .place, the fol­
lowing described real estate situate in  paid 
county, sta te  and  villuge aforesaid, tow it: 
pelngllot num ber 56 of J.-Y . Alexander’s 
addition to th e  Village of Cpdarvillo as the 
Same is designated, numbered and known 
on the recorded plat of said addition and 
village.
- Appraised at $<50.00,
The said two lmjt described lots ar'a situ ­
a te  a t the corner of North and East streets 
la  said village, and, ore appraised together a s 
a whole, nt $-ii!0,oo, and will, bo first offered 
separately, and then as u whole an  Iso ld  in  
the way they wilt bring Urn mft n money, ' 1 
And ulso in pursuance of said order of 
sale aforesaid, I will offer for sale a t public 
auction on 'said
Tuesday, 23rd of February, A. D. 1904 
at 1:31 o’clock, P, M.
upon the premises the following described 
-real estate, situate  in  the County of Greene 
iu the State of Ohio and in th e  Township of 
Cedarville, tow it:
Lying on the waters of Mnssie’s creek and 
beginning a t a. stone and small hickory- in 
-Jonathan,S m ith s  line, which the center 3*
the now Clifton rdsd, also corner to .loan 
Ireland and running south 35 degrees east 
174 poles-ulong the center of the new Clif­
ton road to a  ‘white oak corner to John 
Barber; thence north  55J£ degrees dust- U 6 
poles to a stone corner to -Seth Sm ith; 
thence north  26 degrees east 69 poles to a 
stone Corner to  John Shaw’; thence -north 
01 degrees west 25 poles also corner to  John 
‘Shaw and in  the line of A. and .1. Rake- 
straw 's land; thence south 29 degrees west 
4i.0 p01q3 to  n stone corner to A. and L Rake 
straw; ‘ thence north  35 degrees west, 14?! 
poles to a  stone In  John Ireland’s line; 
thence with said Ireland's line south 55 de­
grees west 130.3poles to the beginning corner 
containing by, the old survey 149 acres the 
western part of said tract being part of. 
•lilitary Survey in  the nam e of John Gallo-. 
Way No. 6973 and the. eastern p.irtof Mili­
ta ry  Survey In the name of Baylor Hill No. 
1324, excepting from Bald tract of land, a 
tract of land containing 7 37-109 acres con 
veyed by Thomas W.Strcleher to Seth Smith 
by deed dated December 5, 1853, and re­
corded in' Vol. 29, a t page 674 land records 
of Greene county, Ohio. Said tract hereby 
^  eseri bed too tal tring-by-roctTrfbnr vey-inade- 
'hv  G. ifif’McKay County Surveyor 142.17
t)0 dpperent ghihcsv
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Terms of Sarr: One tidrd cash, in  hand, 
one-third in, one year, and one-third in two 
years from day .of sale with interest from 
date payable annually ; the payments to be 
Bcctimi by mortgage upon flic promises sold. 
R,‘F. K err.
Adm inistrator with tho 'w ill annexed, 
o f the estate of Thomas IV. Stretcher, dc- 
c- V T. 1.. MAUHtniKB, •
9 d ‘ A ttorney,
A Dentist’s Advice.
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ledo Ohio Jun. 25tb.—Mr,, H ar­
ry L  Lewis Dentist 607 Surait street, 
mis city says: “ I  certainly advise any 
.me no matter how7 severo they may 
have Kidney Trouble to take Dodd's 
Kidney Fills.
• “ I was troubled with kidney disease 
for several years and Dodds Kidney 
FiUscuied mo, I  had used many so 
called rernc lies without any benefit. 
IfoUf traouths ago, I  was -flat on my 
back with this panel’ul trouble and 
must suy th a t !  almost gave up hopes 
of over getting any better. Through a 
friends advicel purchased six; boxes 
of Dodd’s Kidney pills,
“ At first I  could see dut little bene­
fit, but after two weeks, I  could see 
an improvement, T had been getting, 
up  several 'times a t night and paines 
lit my back were very severe. When I  
had taken six boxes I  felt better than 
t  had for yor years. The pain had 
a I gone arid I  diden’t have to get. up 
during the n ig ta t all I  continued the 
treatment until i-Jnutufied several box 
P8, and now I aril ulad to Say that X
m completely cured.”
Haw •  CUv*r Bird Attempts to protoot 
!t*olf From Ito EncmmcD
Tire grouse lias a hundred tricks 
of defense. I t .  will- sometimes lie 
still un til the hunter .is within a 
yard of it, then soar straight upward 
xn his front, towering, like a wood­
cock. Again it  will rise forty yards 
away, ana the sound of its  wingB is 
his only notice of its  presence. I t  
wih power upon a branch under 
which he passes, and hiB cap will not 
he more than a foot below it  as he 
goes, and, though i t  has seen him 
approaching, i t  will remain quies­
cent in  frightful fea r until his back 
is turned. I t. will flush then, and 
when he has slowed himself hurried­
ly  ^ around he “will catch only a 
glimpse of a broad brown wing far 
away. Wounded and falling in  the 
open, i t  will be found—if  i t  is found 
at all—with the telltale speckles of 
its breast against the, trunk  of some 
brown tree, against which' its feath­
ers are’ indistinguishable, and the 
black ruff about the neck of the 
male will be laid against the dark­
est part of the bark. -O ften.it will 
double, like a fox. . Often as man 
draws near i t  will spring noiselessly 
into some spruce and hide until he 
passes, dropping then to  the ground 
and continuing its feeding; Often, 
.too, i t  w ill. decline to take wing, 
though unhurt, and will run  fast for 
a hplf mile—so fast tha t the m ost 
expert woodsman will.be unable to 7 
keep pace with it. This i t  will do 
only on leafy ground and never 
when snow would betray its  tracks. 
-—-Outing. ___•
I  live in  a little round house.
I  have no window, but I  have a 
door. '
This morning some one knocked 
on the top of my house. I  th ink i t  
more polite to knock on the  door,
I  heard a little  girl sing:
"Snail, snail, come out of your 'hole,
1 Or J will burn you as  black a s  a coal.”
I  did not comp. out. I  waited un­
til, she went away; Then I  took a 
short walk.
I  took my house with me. I  feel 
safer to  have my house with- me. 
Something may harm  me if  I- come 
out of my house.
I  have very good eyes. They are 
a t the  ends of my long horns.
‘ - My eyes are not pretty, but they 
are useful.—Jones* Second Header.
A Snail’s  S tory.
A Leaf P a r  a T en t. ,
What trees bear, ’ the largest 
leaves? An English botanist tells 
us th a t it is those that-helopg to 
the palm family. F irs t , m ust be 
mentioned the inaja palm, of the 
banks of the Amazon, the ..leaves of 
which' a re  no less than fifty feet in 
length by ten to twelve, in width. 
Certain leaves o f the  Ceylon palm' 
attain  a  length of twenty feet and 
the  remarkable width . of sixteen. 
The natives use them xor making 
tents.,- Afterward, corned the cocoa- 
n u t palm, the usual length of whose 
leaves is about thirty- feet. The 
umbrella magnolia of Ceylon bears 
leaves th a t are so large tha t a sin­
gle one, may sometimes serve as a 
ehelter fo r fifteen o r  twenty per-
A P rtscrip tien  Th#4 Mlflht B# U»«d 
WUJ A dvantage Today.
There is a  ptor," still current in  
Illinois which says th a t  an old farm- 
: cr friend of Prcnidc-nt Lincoln, who 
used to  correspond with him, eom-
tlained on one occasion of his poor calth. He received the following : 
reply, which is quoted in Illinois as 
•“Lincoln's prescription “Do not 
worry. Eat three square meals a 
-day. Say your prayers. Think of 
your wife. Be courteous to your 
creditors. Keep your digestion good. 
Steer clear of biliousness. Exer­
cise. Go slow and go easy, ’Maybe 
there are other things that your es­
pecial case requires to make you 
happy; but,’my dear friend, these, !  
reckon, will give you a good lift.” 
This advice is doubtless applica­
ble in  its entirety to many Ameri­
cans in.every state in the Union to-­
day. There are parts of vit  which, 
apply to us generally—as a nation, 
. “Do not worry. Keep your diges­
tion good. Go slow and easy.’* I t  
would be difficult to And an'Am er­
ican who has not something1 to 
amend.on these points. Worry and 
dyspepsia have assumed- the propor­
tions of national evils m d they are 
both more or less th<. result of un­
due haste. There is no surer way to 
promote dyspepsia, than to he.in  a 
constant state of hurry, and nothing 
will so surely give one the “blues” 
or incline one to worrying and fre t­
ting as dyspepsia*, Our native in­
stitution—rthe “quick lunch” res­
taurant—is responsible for a large 
proportion of the physical ills of 
business people in  large cities. E at­
ing hastily—“boiling”  one’s food,- 
as i t  is, popularly expressed—is 
enough to. ruin the digestive organs 
of an  ostrich. A man would better 
eat' half as much as Usual' a t the 
midday meal, which is usually the 
most hurried, and take time to  mas­
ticate properly what he does put 
into his stomach. Better still would 
i t  be i f  he would, give himself ample 
time to relax and  eat a light lunch 
without allowing any thought of 
business to intrude on this necessary 
period- of relaxation.— Success, .
Ulysffes and Philip.
Time cannot change nor custom 
stale the infinite uniformity of the 
human heart. - When the late A d­
miral Philip reproved his enthusi­
astic men at the battle of Santiago 
with the tender words of .compassion 
fo r the defeated foe, “Don’t  cheer, 
boys; the poor devils are dying,” 
the heart of the world responded 
approvingly. But the American ad­
miral was not the first man to have 
th a t feeling for the humane’propri­
eties in the face of death. I t  is re­
lated of Ulysses, also a sailor, that 
he chided the old nurse when she 
began to rejoice river the slaughter 
of. Penelope’s wooers, trilling her 
tha t her satisfaction at the doing 
of justice must not be expressed 
aloud, “for i t  is an unholy thing to 
boast over slain men.”  Ulysses and 
Philip each knew th a t ho was an 
instrument in tho execution of a 
righteous purpose, but when the 
work was done each was saddened 
by the thought tha t death had, come
r a r s M S w a ^ y ' a r j a g ’
nil anew
I  UKe to pelt the little girls -with snow­
ball* av they go;
eyes and fluttering ! 
permission to apeak
tik 
.See.trm k *
f n u i hwsiih
« rW i| iraftlum* IW eSM'Jwaff tS 99 *. *-#
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EXPERIENCB
^ D*»WK«. ^
s a s s . ® *
....jtllt
H ..........._. . . . . . . . .mam 1*
X like to see *bem dodge and run and hear 
them squeal in dread;
X like to push them  into d rills  and *Crub 
the ir faces red.
« * . . * • • ♦
But, say, this Isn’t  nice a  b ltf  I 'v e  had 
about enough.
The w inter is no fun a t  all when girls will 
play so rough!
—Annie Willis McCullough in St. Nlch> 
olds* _________
Little Mary Knew..
The teacher gave the following 
problem! ■ •
“I f  Mary found a  nest with six 
eggs in it  and on the way to  the 
house broke two of them what part 
of her eggs would she break ?”
The owner of a sparkling pair of, 
hand, was -giveft 
and said;
“The shells would be broken.”
The merry ripple th a t ran around 
the class showed appreciation of the 
point. .
Fraftbley—-Don’t you think it's  
rather mean to rub i t  in  on Todd 
in  tha t fashion?
Mcanley—Well, there was a time 
when he could have rubbed i t  in to  
me if  he’d  wanted to. Now, this is 
my day.
Frankie^ (significantly) -7  Yes, 
“every dog has his day,”— Philadel­
phia Press. .
InjjfoWri Appreciation, , ' 
Wealthy Patron —  This portrait 
doesn’t  resemble my wife a particle 
—not a particle.
A rtist—No; i t  doesn’t  look much 
like her, but, my dear sir, the tech-, 
iiique, the technique!—Indianapolis 
Journal. ____ __
Knourih to Basra Him.
“They say that Henry was awful­
ly frightened when he reached the 
altar”
Annual Sale of Muslin Underwear.
;  **>\ , , JL
■ <» f.- M ' ■i -
Commences Saturday, January 30.
G O W N S
At fiOc-we Bhow more than a dozen styles in l/iee and embroidery t 
trimmed Gowns, good muslin and full sizes. A t $1,00 we show about 
50 style’s 01 very, elaborately trimmed Gowns in fine materials, such 
as musjins, cambric and nainsook. You cahoot .afford to make them 
a t this pricq.. Finer Gowns at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.
s BABY D RESSES.
‘ New styles, new ideas, in sizes from infants to 4 years. Complete 
and large selection; Infants’ Long Blips a t 39o, 50e, 75c, $1 and up 
to $3.50, Short-Dresses a t 50c, 75c, $1, $125 up to $4. -Princess 
Dresses 1 to 3 year sizes, from $1‘ to §4 50, Infants’ Fine Gowns 
from 50c to $1. Infante' Fine Skirts, long and short, ,50c to $1.00;
New spring embroideries in jaconet, nainsook and Swiss, our com* 
pleie new assortment for spring' 1904 now being displayed.. Contain­
ing all the1 nety novelties to be shown this season. New ginghams for 
spring at Sj, 10, 124 and l'5c. Buy now while assortment is complete.
Mmm&m
CORSET COVERS.
All prices from'9c to $1.00. 
selection e.ver shown in Xenin.
With the largest
___ ________ _________  A t 26c each we
show move than -20 styles, all sizes from 32 to 44, 
lace and embroidery, trimmed.. r Finer Corset" 
Covers at 39c, 50c, 75o and $1,00, You can 
buy a.perfect fitting garment for the cost of the 
materials, _
’ M U S E I N  D R A W E R S ,.
A good quality muslin drawers, 6 tucks 19c. 
Better quality with .large ful| ruffles a t 25c. 
Drawers, embroidery and lace trimmed 39c. 
Finer qualities at 50c, 75c aud $1.00.
W H IT E  S K IR T S ., .
AH prices to suit everybody'from 50c to S5,0fi 
each.' At $1 a large selection of very full, fluffy7, 
ruffled skirts nicely trimmed with lace or em­
broidery. A  large and complete assortment Of 
finer skirts $1.25, $1.50, $1 75, $2 and up.
LACE BARGAINS.
' 20,000 yds. Tprohon laces and Insertion,‘ from- 
J  inch to 5 inches wide, excellent quality arid all 
new styles a t 5c a  yard; The quality is so good ■ 
that 10c would be a low price.
Soiled M uslin Underwear.
During this auhual sale ofrausliu underwear a l l . 
our soiled and muBsed underwear sold a t 4 price.
T o  C ure a  C old in O ne D ay
rake Laxative Bromo Quinine Toilets. ^  (% /r
Seven Million boxes sold in post 13 months. T h i s  d g U a t u r a ,  V -
OareeOdjpt 
in Two Days,
on every 
box. 25c.
' Anxioti? F or Q gastlons.'
L ittle Johnny, having been invit­
ed out to dinner with Ms mother, 
whs commanded not to spe'ffk nt the
............... .......... ........ .............. ...... ........_tablo except lie was1 asked a ques**
"through hisacts,nnd~eahh wastrans- tion and promiscdT^ob'e5r tlI5'Clilii'
a . compassionate man. — Y ouths 
C u m p u n iu ii..
*T don’t wonder, .Did you see the 
way tho bride had her hair < 
edt”—Hleyclahd Plain Dealer,
Ancient Bald Heads,
A discovery ill the land of the
Sharaohs will interest those whose- eads time has ravaged., A  French 
Egyp1 logist has recently unearthed 
a.papyrus giving a recipe for what 
must in. those times have been a 
royal remedy against baldness, since 
it was coricocted for no less, a per­
sonage than King Chain, the second 
sovereign of the first dynasty, about’' 
4000 B. C. The remedy was em­
ployed by the king’s mother. I t  
consisted of a salve of-dogs* paws, 
dates and asses’ hoofs pounded up 
and then boiled in oil. With this 
salve the royal head was anointed. 
As to the result the papyrus is re­
grettably silent,
• Monster String Beans,
What are presumably the largest 
string beans in the world may be 
seen growing in the gardens of a 
resident of Pasadena, Cal, They 
range from th irty  to forty-three 
inches’ in length and average half 
an' inch in width. They are not 
only enormously large, but they 
make a delightful table delicacy 
when cut and stewed and prepared 
with cream and butter. The vines 
briar profusely, and the beans are SO 
large tha t one of them is more than, 
a single person can comfortably 
manage. These beans are of the 
aristocratic species and do not-claim 
alliance with the common string 
bean. California- - botanists class 
them as belonging to the genus do- 
lichos> but owing to their great 
length they are moro popularly 
known as “yard beans,” The plants 
arc natives of China and Japan, anil: 
the seeds were sent to California 
from Japan.
PftE6S BOYS TO. BE CARED FOR.
Newspapermen visftlft* Columbus 
on the occasion Of the InauffurAtlori of 
Governor-elect Herrick will be Well 
eared tor by the press Committee, ol 
. which John S. MossgroVO is chairman, 
Durfiiiff the day "Open house" will 00 
- kept a t the spacious quarters secure 1 
at 69 and 61 South High, street, ad­
joining the Nell House, Bern the vls« 
Ring Scribe will Arid refreshments 
and’ every facility for the work inci­
dental to his assignment. At nhtbt rt 
"smoker" Will be given at the fircat' 
Southern Hotel, at - which function 
Senators Hanna and Fortifier, Rove*- 
ftor Nash, Go^rnor-cleet Horrid;; 
lieutenant flovernor Harding amt
■4
Every Ticket Ofiico of the Penn­
sylvania Lines -is Fsee Information 
Bureau of the great World's Fair 
nt, S?,Louis in 1904, The Bureau ad­
dress nt Cednsville -is ,E.S. Keyes, in 
■Aarpn.^L.Tmkai Qfiice . A, ’’RtaQinfi” .
# a ° » i g f t e
■•LT„ iria.-m nfh.
er could see tha t ho was having a 
hard time to “hold in,”  By and by 
he could stand it no longer.- <eMam- 
ma,” .he balled out, “when are they 
going to begin, asking me ques­
tions ?”-r-PucTf.
Twice, Not Two.
A young lady was-sitting with a 
gallant captain in a charmingly-dec­
orated recess. On her knee was a 
diminutive niece for appearance^ 
sake. In  the adjoining room, with 
the door open, were the rest of the 
company, ^
Says the little niece in  a jealous 
and very elidible voice:
“Auntie* Idas me too ”
“You should say twice, Ethel, 
dear. Two ia not g.vunmar,”  was 
the immediate rejoinder.
booklet of St. Louis hotels and board-
ih fl. hv the World’s Fair Manatre- 
mpnt, can he obtained from him; 
also othct’Vfllunble information.
MHESTCR’S EtmiSK
P E N N Y R O Y A L  PILLS
THE
R E V I V O
, restores VITALITY
M a d s  a 
W ell M m
S t ! ®
must Minim
Alwayn reliable, Xradlm, anXnroxMft far c n ir n m E B S  k n iju sii in Bet u< Ciolrt m(-lalllo. bOTra, tenlcri with blua tibbor, Take no oilier. Itefuftfc d im nn iu  idbatl,rtlra*..—a.4. •
i>J- return Moll. la^ ODTetllmbalsla: Sclili,;1 nil JOrugeiHts.
’ OHTCHESTXR OHXM1CAI, OO.®W M M lits Sfiisn, JTintA., t“Jtu
UMti*n UtUa»»«r.
b o w sffa U x n a a a io k lr . Currai w h»u»U otii« it»U .
X cm B sm ta-nlU nyxin ibaUr lo«t aatcboq<l,«ae*14 
u * a  m i l  xmov*« tlra ir  jroothfnl v icar tar x ria c  
R E V IV O . I t  uulokly anA «nr«ly m to rra i N*rr»a«*
_ t-------------------------- -------— -hUj- BmUaloMt,
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« e  exaw auiU  ladltoraU M , 
«b!ob a a l u  oa« lo r  s ta d r .  botia*M  c r  m arrlic* . n
m o to a lrc n iM ib v a tx rtiac n ttb e eM t o f  d im w a.k M
l i u i N t  w m  t a i l *  s a d  M o o d  b n U d e r ,
1 s t  track tb «  p i n k  c la n r  t a c r i *  •C h I i  « l r a  
s lo ir lR itb c f ir ik O f jro a th . f tw a rd io g ln r a r a l j l  
a a a O H u m e U o * . lira U to » lu rr in c R * iT lT O ,lM  
• t i e r .  I t  M t a M i i M  U v M t vookrt. > 7  aw u,. 
R U # e » w ? » * riW t» .o rr iH w rS e ^ e > 'ir l* l> » |> W
NNYitMEBlCttiE 0 ^ ^ 8 8 8 ® ! * :
e f drris^
P h in  rmo ter. i other ««>t*w** ^
Think o f - 
Your Teeth
Don’t wait until a denial 
bills reminds you of neglect. 
A. clean tooth might wear 
out; it  enunot decoy. Many 
who look after (heir teeth 
constantly fail iti the selec­
tions of n proper brush, A  
brush to cleanse perfeolly 
must hnvC genuine bristles, 
just still enough, long aiiough 
and so triiumed he to reach 
every nook . aud cranny. 
We pride, ourse ves >ou our 
line of tooth brushes, They 
are Inmost, practical onrs. 
W e look out for the little 
points, that menu much iu 
tooth Saving. We. don’t rec* 
ouimeiid toe cheaper brushes, 
but for 25 cents we can fur­
nish the kind that Will en- 
dlirri and that will do what 
they should while they last.
J O H N  W B S T t f t  0 4 . 1
ISAAC WIStERMAft M*ri»$r,
222 South Peoria St., 
Chicago, li* .f Oc£. 7, 1902. 
Bight months ago I  was so ill 
that I was compelled to He or sit 
dowtt nearly All thri time. My
stomach was so weak and upset 
that I could keep nothing on It 
and I  vomited frequently. I  • 
could not nrinate wdhout great * 
pain and I  coughed so much that 
my throat and lungs wera raw 
and sore. The doctors pro* 
nounCed it Bright’s disease and 
otlieia said it was consumption. * 
It mattered.little to m® what 
they called it  aud 1> had no de* 
sire to live. Asisto visited mo 
from St. Louis and asked me it 
I had ever tried Wine oE Cardui.
I told her.I had not and she, * 
bougld a  bottle. X believe that 
it saved my life. 1 helieye many 
women could save much suffer­
ing if they but know of its value.
 ^ Don’t  yoU ward freedom, from 
pain? Take ’Wins of Cardui 
and make one supreme effort to 
ha well.- You df> n>t need to he 
a  weak, helpless sufferer, You 
can have a woman's health and 
doa woman's work In life. Why 
not secure a bottle Of 'Wine of 
Cardui from your druggist to* 
day?
Trial
M r s .  i l t o r e r
-iff Tltf?*^  li» AirBy matJr.rcvl * 1 Ycur KO?Lf Bit fit {*
, MtVXkX I *U CO.? U*r*9» Atri( K*m«
Liner PiUs
Tfaat^s what you need; some­
thing to cure your biliousness* 
and regulate your bowels. You 
need Ayer’s Pills. Vegetable; 
gently laxative,
( W a n T y o u ^
{a  boautifot brown or rich black? Us*
'B UC K IN G H AM 'S  O Y E
PATFNTS
I  ■ * " %  i ;  . R w k  *  v l  . I
: ICfwwta, «nd Tt*ttfcW*rk»oW»iliw4 Mtd«U 
toys Orrmfciatrrotn-ti wI*ad m  e»a swwejrateM; b, k ts  Aura eraa
■ m  -
m
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Sale Commenced Satui*ddy« January 30th and ends
Saturday, February 13th,
STORE,
iT is f im r E R o tn E A m i
SSS&ii-
POWDER
' Absolutely Pure 
THERE iS  M  SUBSTITUTE
V* LOC/'lL AND PERSONAL ' |
4—06mb honey at Coppers, '
Mr. and MtS.T?, B* Barber are en­
tertaining a number of friends a t din- 
, per today,
' F o a  Sale Cheap-A, good phaeton 
. i nquire-at this ffice. -
The. Jamestown Farmer’s Institute 
, was held ■ Monday and Tuesday.
■ Many from here were jn  attendance.
Lost—College pin for.' Taikio col 
lege, class *08, Finder please return 
to thus office"
, — Fare buckwheat flour at Coop* 
er's.
Fred Lee who went to Rock Falls,
b > n r k j x L a - p ^ .  j ^ - p t f ^ a n f f T h T ^
stoves a t Kerr & Hastiugs Bros.
. „ A  leap year party will he given by 
the college‘ students at the home of 
. Prof, W. R, McChesuey and" wife. 
Monday evening.- ^
—-A nice line' of dried fruits a t 
Cooper1?.
Ralph Bull left Tuesday morning 
for hew  Orleans, where he will take 
' in the Mardi Gras festivities. H e 
will also visit relatives in Tennessee,
-^Evaporated corn a t  .Cooper's. -
Mr, Oscar Satterfield has been Ink 
up with the grip tor several days ant 
has not been making his daily trips on 
the rural route. Mr. Z. T . Phillips 
took his place,
—Lard cans fillet) at Crouse’s for 
Bo per pound.
Illifl* Bros, placed a bid last Satur­
day on a large amount of cement 
pavemeDt a t Yellow Springs. The 
town council advertised for bids and 
the property owners will pry for the 
improvement by taxation.
««Trf that 20c bulk coffee a t 
Cooper’s.
A garde of basket ball was played 
hero Tuesday night between the Big 
Five team from Xenia rheological 
Seminary and the College boys, The 
eeore was $2 to IS in favor of the 
visitors, A  team from Dayton plays 
here tonight,
—Murry Harness am the best at 
Kerr & Hastings Bros,
Thom here who kn-w Mrs, Father 
iue R. Anthony wife of-Theodora S, 
Atulnmy a prominent dry goods mer­
chant of Springfield will be pained to 
hear of her death last fu tility  morn­
ing, The funeral was held from the 
resilience Tuesday aiftf/ioon, Mrs, 
Anthony iras fommrfyCutheritte Hef* 
wig. '
For Mams - - HIogle comb Brown 
Leghorn cra-kerala. Inquire of if, H. 
Bniwn, , »’
Tub Printiug of all kinds executed 
at thk  office with neatness and die* 
patek, ;i
t Mr, C, C. Morton o f Clifton has 
been quite sick being threatened with 
something like typhoid fever.
Rev, C, 8 . Tier of the McCormick 
Theological Seminary, Chicago, will 
preach in the R. P , church Sabbath 
morning and evening at the usual 
time. ■
—Tin And granite ware a t Cooper’s,
Mr.'Charles Dean has. contracted 
with. Mr. Samuel Raney for a new 
seven fobm dwelling to be erected this 
spring on his farm north' of town. 
The sight for the new home will be 
south of the present house, ’
Charles Sm5fh.3f5, a machinist from 
Springfield and Miss Rose May Don- 
aldson of this place Were married last 
Saturday by Rev, H . C, Middleton. 
The ceremony took place a t the home 
of the bride’s parents Mr. B, F . Don­
aldson,
' • —For sale; -Farm o f 82 acres near 
Cedarville Improvements good, 
plenty of fruit. Iuquire of J ,  D . 
Williamson. - '.  . . Feb. 26d
The Herald is in receipt of a copy 
of the address of Secretary of 'State, 
John H ay on the life of the Jnraented 
Wiilian McKinley. The address has 
been published iu book form and is a  
handsome volume. We are indebted 
to the Hon, Marcus A . Hanna, 
through his private secretary for the 
book, , - ’ ■
H on.‘George Little, H , M. Barber 
and J .  W. Smith of the court house 
building commission, go to Cincinnati 
today to look after the purchase of the 
necessat, jquipinent for an electric 
light system for the court house. 1 The
Mr. J ,  G, McCorkell who has cou- 
ducted a dry goods and notion store 
id the Crouse block made au assign­
ment Wednesday in the Probate court, 
for the benefit of his creditors. Closr 
I business times i$ said to bo the cause. 
Mr.'.T, 0 . Barber has been named as­
signee and taken charge of the stock 
of goodB. Messrs. J .  R , Cooper. J .  
H , Andrew., and S. L. Stewart are 
appraising tho stock today. I t  is ex­
pected that the stock will be disposed 
aBa"wbolef \
The recent fire in Baltimore which 
is said to have caused a loss of 90 mil­
lions of dollars has caused a number of 
people to Wonder as to the different in­
surance ct imp- nys that would be affec­
ted; The Home Insurance Company 
qt Hew York had a loss of $400600 
and has already notified the policy 
holders that the company will not 
take advantage oi. the 60 days option 
in settling the losses. The assets are 
placed at 18 million dollars. During 
the Chicago Fire 1871 the Home paid 
$3,000,000 in losses.
Col, J . W . R. Cline, of Spring- 
field, whom many people here know; 
is to be the new commandant at the 
Sandusky ' Holders’ Home. The 
trustees of the institution hqve agreed 
upon kirn. H is salary .will be $1800 a 
year add all of the necessary supplies. 
The present commandant, General A. 
M; Anderson has tendered his resig­
nation to take effect April 30. -
The great spectacular production of 
“ Bgn Hur” will be presented at the 
victoria theatre 'in Dayton- for one 
week, beginning Feb, 25. Mies 
Mary Marinering will be a t the Grand 
opera house Springfield. Monday eve-
COUNC1L. MEETING.
jere is
..pikBT
All that is necessary is the engine, 
dynamo ana switch board.
Arun-aWay took place Thursday 
noon when Mr. Lin Wilson’s team be­
came frightened at the whistle a t Tar- 
box and Collins Lumber Company’s 
yards where the team was Stan ding 
The frightened horses ran up East 
street and struck a tree in front of 
Mr; Samuel McCollum's property. 
Little damage was done other than 
some broken harness. One horse was 
somewhat injured but nothing serious
Mr. R . P , McLean who has been 
located at Oklahoma C ity for a couple 
of years wilt return to Dayton about 
the first of April according to the 
present orders from his company, The 
National Cash Register .Company, 
He will be given a thorough training 
as to the mechanism of the cash regie 
ten) and will then probably be sent 
back to Oklahoma City, Hie wife will 
accompany Him north and remain 
here during his stay,
lohu IV, Sharp through his attor­
ney O. A, Dobbins has brought suit 
for divorce against his wife Minnb 
Sharp, The petition states that the 
wife left the home the first of the year*
After it trial lasting two d ys, a jury 
:ln the Court of Common Pleas ott Sat­
urday night a t  9:30 o'clock found 
Albert Streets, charged with perjury 
A tecu log a  marriage license, nof 
guilty, The case Was^  given to tin 
ury a t  §.*80 o'clock, but supper Came 
next and the case was not taken under
ning in “Harriets Honeymoon,'’
-missiunerr t h eifam estuwn-pike-isttrbtf 
macadamised with broken stone fora 
distance of seven miles out of Xenia. 
The cOBt is estimated a t $2,000, fifteen 
per cent of which will fall on the ad­
joining laud owners.
Bishops Arnett and Lee.and Presi­
dent Jones, Of Wilberforee, are attend­
ing the Bishop’s Council of the A. M. 
E. church a t Mobile, Ala. Bishop 
Arnett paid’ .181,50 fo r' aui extra 
sleeper on the train, and made ar­
rangements with several other Bisuops 
and friends to meet him in Cincinnati 
and go South with him,
Congressman Hildebrant has intro­
duced. a bill in the House making an 
appropriation of $^0,000 from an un­
claimed fund in the Treasury of the 
Doited States due the estates of de­
ceased colored soldiers, for the erec­
tion of buildings for the use of the 
military department of Wilberforee 
University.
The regular meeting of council took 
place Monday evening all members 
being present except Mr, Andrew. 
, The regular routine of business was 
taken up.ipfd reports read and accepfc- 
’ed. The Mayors receipts amounted 
to $106. The question as to the pur­
chase. of a stone crusher canto. up and 
council will meet the township trustees 
next Monday night to further the 
plans fo r-a  joint ownership of the 
plant.
Mr. Robert Hood was present a nd 
jpade quite a speech as to electric- 
lights and water .works. He claimed 
to represent a  New York firm who 
would put in such a plant, H e claim 
ed to have an option on the local 
electric light plant also on a site. Mr. 
Hood,thought that a company captaliz- 
ed a t $50 000 with $20,000 paid ini 
would be sufficent. Council extended 
the speaker a vote of thanks for bis 
information,
A  representative of the Cleveland 
Gasoline Light company was present 
and spoke in behalf of his light which 
was On exhibition for several nights. 
Council is under the Opinion that they 
Can not afford either the gasoline or 
electric light at.present. The senti- 
meut however Was in favor of electric 
lights. '
A committee was appointed Cald­
well, Bull and Gillaugh by the mayor 
to confer with Attorney Dobbins as 
to being counsel- for the village. .
. CREDITORS MEET,
Notice of Appointment.
Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned executors of the last will 
and testament of the fate Horace Gil- 
Iflugh have hefeu appointed and quali­
fied in the Predate Couyt of ;Greeue 
Uounty, Ohio.
O- W. Crops*;,
, , Feed F ravee. .
J ajt. 26: 1904,
I FOUND GUILT?.
, [Contimn-o from first rage.] ^ 1 > <« “* M
.George Reid was called and stated 
tba tlljff  had1 said in the presence of 
officers, Grinfile and .Kennqn that he 
was hired by Ensley. The . officers 
were recalled but could not remember 
such a statement. The case was rested 
here, the arguments being taken up 
u e it. Attorneys Dakin and Arm­
strongmaking their speeches before 
supper. Attorney Snodgrass for tin 
state presented bis arguments after 
supper, and then came the decision of 
Mayor McFarland.'. As there was 
eleven counts In the affidavit the 
defence was to be found guilty, or ac­
quitted on eajb of them. ’ They were 
taken separately and the Mayor’s de 
cision was that Thomas Mitchell was 
guilty on nine of the eleven counts. 
Mayor McFarland will pass judgement 
Friday,' The most amusing thing of 
the whole case was after adjournment 
Tuesday evening when' Mr. J . H. 
Apdrew demanded of Mayor McFar­
land that the Mitchell bond be turned 
over to him‘in th a t ' Mitchell had ap ­
peared and he ^Andrew) Was released.
«**■**
No' T h in  Poultry 
W ill . Be Received.
v/  ^ ^! <#» ^ + - .
W ill pay the follow--► f \
ing Cash Price to be 
Delivered at Depot, 
Cedarville, Ohio,
MayOr McFarland how ever did not 
he creditors of the New JUra com- give iu to Mr, Andrew demands'and 
VJiehlJtheir. . . f i  rsL Jaecting—
H ens 5 lb . or over 
Hens less tlian :y lb ,
Geese '
Y o u n g  C h ick en s  so ft-  
meafced . -  10c
p u c k s  -  -  - 10c
O ld  B o o s te r s  -  5c
J. W. SALMON*
IW ^'^y'tiiJs; 
tiers "iir ih r niBnrHfgirinr 
R  8 . Thompson was a t the. head of e6ted and Mnyoi McFarland called "gPnt8 get 
the cone rn and was a strong fimior m . ,„i--------*,---------------  bouses are
- Two Weeks ago three cheap John 
picture agents eat in lire depot heire, 
each with quite-n bunch' of photo-.
graphs over Which* they were scribh-f Thdnn^rsfRnnd exeefitorsof the «tst» 
ling and jesting UmOng themselves of Horace Oillaiigb, deceased; will sell at
about the ,» lt h e a *  they, ha.l t o o k  O f ? t S S ^ 5iS S S M :jS S !S
in this localitv. The saying that the south of Xenia, Simfi-snortiwi-stal
people love to be humhuge.l certainly yill«*, in the heigi.borhwl of the Elwsr 
bolds good in connection with the *]»a j ' 1’ c  . n ...
cheap portrait agen t for not with- I f fo  jrfaak a* i f e^aUr*if ^
ending m S .
papers exposing the nchemea apd ip. 8"- H E A D  O F  H O R S E S  8.
A  C h ill ,
A  S n e e z e -
-H ard
consideration by the jury until about 
7; 30 oclock,
Quite n number fVom here nlfendcd 
the basket ball game a t Jamestown 
ott night* The college girls played 
;he Jamestown High.School Girls the 
More being 6 to 2 in favor of Cedar* 
tills* A  picked leftra in Jamestown 
ilftyed the ttcimd College team which 
resulted $n f t  victory for Jamestown, 
Score 10 lo !2 f>.
WANTED -
A farm bund, with a small family, 
W ,A . Oollina,
E asy to  C atoh Col ri­
t e  C a t Hid Of. .
Lightning Laxative 
quinine Tablets
will cote a  cold in twenty-four 
hour*. If Rot, druggist will refund 
your money, •
piMfj»lAMnVE
£•5 M | |  CtfiTS
Quinine Tablets
OOtD, cu,,is
NEUBALGIA,
LA GR IPPE,
. -M A U R IA ,
HEADACH E. 
Will not gripe nor sicken, are per­
fectly harmless, no bad niter affects 
*~ft« a purely vegetable prepara* 
tjon^m ck in action, poritlyo »
Sk m tt  HR BOX. Ail DRUflfiliTf* 
fraptrsa puff bf
THE HERB MEDICINE CO.,
•wwiNarretD , criuo*
Han-nOierarara of At# Oel«htit«<i ? •' 
Unhteinn Hot Drop*,
in the Prohibition paty,. his company 
publishing the official organ, - The 
liabilities of the company are stated 
by 8 pringfield papers to be $198600. 
The asset* a r e . valued at $21000 
while there is a mortgage of $19000 
on the plant. The plant is to be ' re* 
appraised, with O. H . Pierce as trus­
tee. ‘ ■
A t the meeting Wednesday it was 
learned that Mr. Thompson had used 
$11000 pf the New Era company's 
money for the beueiit of the Spring- 
field Furnace om pany which was 
manufacturing a gas furnace patented 
by Mr. Thompson, As Mr. Thomp­
son had gone into bankruptcy the 
firm is left iu a  demoralised condi­
tion, His liabilities are placed at 
$30,000 while the assets are estimated 
to he-$2500* I t is not known what 
will become of the plant and the busi­
ness, though It Is taken from the 
Clark County Court of Common 
Pleas to the Doited States Court at 
Cincinnati by the suit brought lafet 
Week l ,  Stewart L. Tatum for -$2. 
600, representing Fred Mull of 
Springfieid, acid D< S. Ervin and 
Mary Murdock of thisphtce.
Deafneis Cannot be Cuied
factor Mr. Snodgrass ..who explained fliecon*
them in trouble. Alany 
filled with- these harsh 
tents of the bond to tlm ^gentleman M«ck and White lop eared cross-eyed 
who was responsible Tor Mr. Mitchells p’™  Mature portraits that if  the 
freedom the past-few days. Mr. An.> P « '^ g e ttm g tb e m  r ere hn,f i u.<,Ae* 
drew notified the mayor tliat he was
released and thus the matter stood,any 
how the State of Ohio will look to Mr. 
Andrew for settlement should Mr, 
Mitchell not appear Friday for sen­
tence. During the conversation Mr, 
Andrew was told that if  he did not 
want to be bondman for Mr. Mitchell 
that he could have him brought in 
and turned over to the offi-inls, but 
this Mr. Andrew would not do, His 
only argument Was that he was Te 
leased. I t  all developed fitter why 
Mr. Andrew was so anxious to he de­
clared released and get bis bond. 
When Thomas Mitchell was arrested 
he was released on bond for his up 
pearance for trial and after nearly a 
days search then seemed .Mr. Andrew 
ns his honduran. For security he 
gave him f t  mortgage on his town 
property. Mr. Mitchell having an 
eye to business and JO keep judge­
ment being assessed against his proper­
ty deeded same last Monday to a 
friend “ Dick” Wright In Xenia. The 
deed was filed the same day for record. 
Tuesday i t  turned up that Mr. An­
drew had never recorded the 
mortgage, consequently he is Mr. 
Mitchells boiitlman.with out security 
and was overly anxious Tuesday eve 
ning to be released,
A motion was filed to  have sen*
By local application as they ratmot 
reach the diseased |iortidti of the cSr. There 
is only orio way to euro deafness and that 
Is by constitutional remedies, Deafness is 
| caused by an infl >int d condition of the rnu- 
cortslinlngof the Enstachi m Tube. When , t
1 th*s lube Is inflam' d you have a rumbling * ten^ p f^ d  ftt time odock Friday 
{sound or i in perfect hearing, and when it is mornihg but was afterwards changed 
entirely doted, Deafness is the mult, and. to five o'clock that evening, 
unless the inflammation ran be taken but __ ... .. .
ahd this lube restored to its normal ctmdi- ( pWMintinM TG npu/ vnnV
tfon, bearing WJ! 1 be destroyed forever; j tALUHSION TO NEW YORK.
nine Cases ont of ten arc caused by fptarrh . ^
, Excursion rates to New York, ac- 
jeouut spring, meetings of Merchants'of themutousterviee.s We Will jzivcOncifundrcd Dotl.,rsfor artyw win ai eu cH mimii)ou., t n  iu < . M
esse of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that Atoic.ation will fie iu efiefet Via Fcntt 
cannot be Hired by Hall's Ostarrh Cure, fty'Vrtnia lirtcd fidiruary 6, 7, 8, 9 end 
Send for tirctilar, freer i 10; Mao on February 27, 28 mid 29*
t  Err.,?* r ’■i8M- «/j. ciififiiA", toleiio, 0, i tickets will be governed by the uerlfi
f »*.**— ^**^*_ | fieftte plftii, which will be fully ejs
Shirt wfthri aiill have n rireray look plained by ticket agents of the Peon* 
tvbtdi the tepurkte w*«fi raw ,never ayivt(nia h m . Apply to E, 6. Kiyei,. 
jfttteio* ,, »ticket agent.
of good work Such pictures would be 
promptly rejected
Horses, cattle, sheep 
and hogs can best be sold 
a t public sale w hen adver­
tised from the water-proof 
sale bills, put out by th is  
office,' Cost no more th an  
the other kind. A free no­
tice and patent posting clips 
go w ith each order.
T H B  H ER A LD .
Gratitude Well Expressed
■ Sitult Sfc. Marie, M idi,, Feb, 8.— 
Mr C*. L . Smith, painter and decora­
tor, whose fionie is a t 309 Anne street 
of this city makes the following state­
ment} ;■
*‘I  was laid Up with some kind o f  
pains. Some said i t  was lumbago 
others sciatica, aud liter again rheu­
matism. j A few of my frieuds sug 
grated that i t  was lead poison, but 
whatever it was it gave me a  great] 
deal of pain* in fact, almost completely: 
crippled me, I  had to use two canes 
to walk about' and even then it was a 
very painful task.
“ A friend advised me to try, Dodd’s 
Kidney H ill ami I  began th* treat­
ment. After I  had Used the first box I* 
wh* able to throw away one of the; 
mines and was considerably improved 
The second box straightened me up eo 
that 1 could go about free from pain 
Without *ny assistance and yery soon 
ftutir I  w«« completely cureJ, well and 
happy, without a  pain or an ache* 
I)odd,s Kidney Fill# seemed to go 
tigh t to the spot ia  my orfi* and they 
will al ways hat*  my greatest praise,"
over I300(>ounds each, a vt-ry"^ rairalile tram 
•lirtis worthy of your atUmion; 2 good
driTt-r; 2ycnrlingColts.'
52 H E A D  O F  S H E E P  $i
Consietlrtgoi breeding' awes amt Ismtsof 
<K)tswoIii and South Down, brew!; 1 good 
bucK. - i  i
5 H E A D  O F  CATTLE 5
Consisting of 4 black Polled cowv'wltb’iculv- 
cs by si'le; 1 yrarlhig heif<>r.
18 H E A D  O F  HOGS 18
Consisting of V bogs, weight about 110 
pounds; 11 shoats, weigh about “6 pounds.
F arm  Implements.
Consisting o f mowing mat-bine, nearly new 
h*y raxe, disc barrow, id-tool h harrow, field 
roller, 2  breaking plows, cultivator, good 
buggy, good 2 horse wagon 3 Inch tread, 
wagon bed, 4 sets of hip strop harness, ret 
™ buggy barnraft SUarnelS of cider; Tlnt-gsr, 
275bushelsofcon) In the crib, 35 bale* of 
clover hay, 4 ton# oi clorer hay.
Houskhoi.1) oonn!*-Organ, coo t store, drop 
lraf table 2  rucking chairs, safe.dcsk, 2pa’f 
ox bedsteads, 2palr of betfsprings, Wnsbing 
machine,churn, 17 m ilk crocksand other ar­
ticles*
. Terms'. Alt sums under cash; orer 0  
c red ito f nine months will be given phrebse- 
er giving pole with approved security.
rred ffaver and C. W. Grouse.
S xM utonof theOtkite of Horace (iill*nph< 
a .  A. frerguson, Auctioneer,
John ConWell, Clerk.
Lunch at Noon.
CHEAP RATES.
To all points in Montana4 Washing* 
tou, Oregon and British Columbi*. 
March le t to April 80th, 1901.8p«a*l 
ratal to North Dakota iu March, 
Write a t ' once tor information ami 
maps, to Ira  F . Schwegel, District. 
Passenger Agebt, Wisconsin Oentrsl 
K'y, 407 Traction Bldg,, Gincinnaii, 
Ohio.
*  f n r  Ks*‘c!J<‘n t |  
W o rk  w il l  c 'f  
th a t  i f f  » « y  <)tJ
T W E N T Y ’- S E j
Over i  he Loss of
' Sc
SENATOR
tie Died Peacefully. 
Monday Evening. 
yfeC om eitnanl 
ily at Hi
VVasbington, Fel 
Marcus Alquzo Hat 
O’clock Monday evei 
apiirtmeuls iu the  A 
ter an ifluess extend 
two .months, filled j 
eoveries,. followed b)
. a l l y  drifting iuto tyj 
in his weakened coni 
•able to withstand I
came all,the'membei
family wore in the r 
Hanua, the senator’s 
and Mrs. Dan Ham 
had left the room oh 
. before. The last sin 
at exactly 6:30 o'clo 
and Osier were iher 
They did not concea 
life was about to end 
of the family were 
• McCormick, one' 
daughters, and Miss j 
sent when the .end " 
Mrs. Dan Hanna we 
rive and'they withd 
to the chamber of th 
' to summon her to th 
while they , were abs 
breathed his last.
Marcus Alonzo Hi 
.New Lisbon (now ! 
biana County, O..
, 1837, o f Scotch-Iris] 
father haviugoome I 
the East.
When Marcus ivm 
fits parents mqvec 
where he at once eui 
schools and later 1 
Western Reserve Go 
honors; His father 
ner in a wholesale fit 
City, and upon I 
school he.waft.takend 
At the death of
conduct of the busing 
when it ceased to 
Hanna became a  m<|
mSAHATTB
PO'
A L s o l u i
THERE iS  t
DR. E. C. OGIESBEE,
PHYSCIAN A S D  SBEUKOS, 
Specialty X  R»y and jfeleetro Thcte* 
peutic treatment. Also latest iw* 
proveil apparatus for fteatiog dirassra 
of tbs nose, throat and lungs
............. ................. .. . ....... —>
R. E. CORRY,
j-.
AUCTIONEER
Sell* Real Estate and Fertoiial pf#* 
erty anyfirhete. Promptuera, atteetk* 
to detail* end rai’wfaction gnaWutwd. 
High terviee, L>w prices* Rt»de»# 
Telepfiooe 285 GlUWitj O. *** 
$t@Uf« detee.
H on s r> lb ,  
H e n *  luus | l
•J j
° , ^
/
